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STARS' INFLUENCE OX HISTORY

nrJ '11 tm ' T,1'-.- TV .Good and Bad Luck that Has Been51.00 81.00 Traced to Various Planets. axion s -- -- me store mat saves lou Monev.
Since one of the eminent astrono

mers at Harvard college has signified
his belief In astrology as well as as Read the Offerings of the Big Cash Selling Store for Tomorrow.tronomy, it is interesting to note some
curious political coincidences occur
ring with certain positions of the plan
ets In our own constellation, and one
need not feel especially credulous in
manifesting a desire to investigate the

New Chautauqua Ticliets
91.00

Good for Six Admissions which by Single
Admissions Would Cost $1.50.

occult says the. New York Press.
For instance, the sign Gemini rules

the United States. Jupiter in that sign
brings good to the country. The
square of Saturn to Jupiter during the
last transit gave the "muckraking'
tendency, for such a position tends to

Women's Woolen
Skirts $3.95

Splendidly tailored gar-
ments plain and fancy
colors worth up

$6 Saturday $$.Vd

Women's Wash
Skirts 98c

a reign of conscientious scruples, ana
the uncovering of misdemeanors, as
sisting In their correction. A favorable
aspect of Saturn to Jupiter gives mon
ey prosperity to the world at large,
and unfavorable aspects produce hard

$12.50 Suits
If ever grace; distinction, fit, wear and

all around excellence were compressed
in a suit they are in these fancy Wors-
teds and Blue Serges. They are shape-
ly and have tone. We Etand behind
every suit with our personal guarantee
for fit, style and entire satisfaction.

WE MAKE IT RIGHT
Get a better suit. Get more style. Get

more satisfaction and save S2.50 from
other special reduction sales by buying
one of these suits. "10 QfY
Our price PILjDJ
Talk About Your $1 Shirts!

SEE PAXTON'S SPECIAL
We are showing the beat One Dollar

Shirt in the city. The most attractive

This tieket has been determined upon to meet a popular
demand, discovered from the canvass for sale of season
tickets.

On Sale at Stansfield's after noon today

times.
The positions of Jupiter and Saturn

always bring about results. In rela-
tion to their conjunction, the meet-
ings are periodical and are found to
occur every 7,251 days 3 hours 23
minutes 24 seconds. These conjuncc- -

Made of Cotton Duck, light
or dark grounds with ring ortions are made uniformly in each of
dot patterns, worth rothe 12 zodiacal signs In a retrograde

order at the distance of 120 degrees $1.25, Saturday choice VOL,
LIXGERIE BLOCSE.

Sun Bonnets 15c
Made of Checked Gingham

neatly laundered and ruffle trim patterns; finest quality, the latest coat
or plain style.. Don't pay $1.50,81.10

(a trine or a third part of the zodiac.)
If. for instance, a conjunction took

place in the fiery sign. Sagittarrius,
the following conjunction would hap-
pen after- - the elapse of the aforemen-
tioned period of nearly 20 years in the
fiery sign Leo, 120 degrees from Sag-ittarri-

and the next after that in the
fiery sign Aries. The fourth con-Juncti- on

would take place In Sagittar-riu- s
again. Thus they would proceed

for the space of 200 years, in the same
quality of signs, differing about 3 de-
grees in longitude from the place of

med -- 25c values, Saturday
each 15c

or even $1. xJuy it here tomor 85crow for

MyBig Underwear Sale
, Here we are again with a big
sale of Underwear. We will make
you wish you need some, even if

each other, till after 10 conjunctions
made in the same triDliclty of fiery
signs, it would occur In earthy signs.
then in airy signs, thm watery signs.

At the time of the conjunction the you don't. Judge this quality for
yourself 25c each or 45c suit.temperature is much lowered from

five days before.it takes place to five
days after. And building, town or na

Baby Caps 19c
Daintily tucked and hemstitched
made of white Swiss worth 39c
choice Sat-- 'a . Q- -

tirday 1 JU
Military Pad Supporters 10c

Have strong Inch wide elastic
tape and come in assorted colors
19c value Saturday - 1 flfper pair : AUO
Persian Lawn Shirtwaists 85c

Cool and comfortable summer
waists lace and embroidery trim-
med- worth $1,25, choice QCaSaturday ,.T OuU

Women's Cambric
Drawers 25c

Closed or open umbrella style
wide hemstitched ruffle nC
worth 35c, Saturday. ...... &JJ

50c Toulon Silk 27c :
We paid more than 27c per yard

for this fabric, but we have only a
few dress patterns left, and we are
going to sell them Saturday they
are in cream grounds with brown
and blue spot, ring and dice pat-
terns until sold Saturday 07 fprice per yard.'..: .u U

Brown Linen Crash 7-- c

tion founded under a conjunction in
Sagittarrius, Pisces. Gemini or Virgo
Is never of much Importance. The
conjunction taking place in Capricorn,
Aries, Cancer or Libra the buildings
rise to the highest Importance, and the
transits and aspects of these planets to

Kitchen Aprons 15c
Made of good quality of checked

gingham, regular 25c sellers f
Saturday each A JO
Women's Gauze Vests 4c

. Bleached, fancy ribbed ; edges
are stitched, worth 7c
each Saturday w

Misses Gauze Vests 5c
Low neck, sleeveless, full taped

and bleached worth 10c C
Saturday . . V

Misses' Black Lilse Hose 15c
Fine Ribbed, silk finished,- - worth

25c per pair 1 CaSaturday 1 JU
Women's Gauze Lisle

Hose 10c
"Very sheer and elastic leg, splic-

ed heel and toe 19c value Sat--

......... . IGC
Women's Long Gloves 43c
Lisle finished lace patterns

white only worth 75c, AtfSaturday, per pair XUV

the place where the conjunction oc-

curred generally produce some re

Women's 16-Butt- on

Gloves 98c
Black or Whitehall sizes silk

and silk finished lisle AQ.worth $1.59, Saturday UOl
Ready Made Veils

Black, white and colors velvet
and chenille dots worth 75c Sat--
ESS: 49c

Swiss and Cambric
' Embroidery

For trimming dresses or under-
garments values up to 15c In the
lot Saturday per 1 flyard 1UC

Wash Belts
Made of linen finished canvas

markable changes to those buildings.

Straw Hats
All $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00

Saturday $1.98, $1.79, $1.25 and 85c
We offer these as a special Bale

of our finest quality of straw hats.
All correct shapes In yachts and tel-
escopes, not overstocked, but a gen-
eral clean up. Take advantage of
these prices. Tomorrow $1.98, $1.79,
$1.25, 85c.

Cool, Comfortable Coats
Alpacas Blue Serges

If you don't get next to one of
these coats, the hot sun of July and
August is going to get next to you.
Prices reduced.
A $1.75 Black Alpaca Coat..$1.5
A $2.25 Black Alpaca Coat. .$1.98
A $3.9& Pure Wool Serge Coat $3.25

according to the good or evil signifi-
cance. In 1100. St. Stephen's chapel
was built In London. England. Found
ed under this conjunction in a tropical
sign, the building became of the high
est importance to the government and
legislation of the nation as the British
house of commons. In the year 1834,
it was greatly demolished by fire, un-
der the influence of the conjunction of

Standard width and welght- - neatly embroidered and fancy dotJupiter and Saturn In Aries (the sign gooa loc value per
yard Saturday . ...... . ted swiss worth up to 12 c

Saturday choice each 7cruling England) and this was neipea
by the transit of Saturn square to the
place of the original conjunction under
which the building was tounaed. as
well as the baleful opposition of Mars. Women's White Canvas Oxfords made up

with light turn served soles; plain toe; covered Women's White CanvasThe new house of commons, foundSheer white mercerized mull was used for the blouse here Illustrated. ed under the newer conjunction of
Jupiter and Saturn, will continue ofThe yoke was made of alternate rows or fine Valenciennes and cluny bead-

ing, wider insertion forming the design about the body of the blouse. The 98cheels. Sell regularly at $1.25,
special at .

Men's Black Canvas Oxfords Blucher style,
made up in solid leather Inside and out, for
hard wear, they have no equal. Sell ffl f ft r
at $1.50, special Ipl.&O
' Children's Shoes, soft vlcl kid leather, hand
turn sewed soles Blucher style patent tips
lace style, sell regularly at $1.00 OC.special at OOXj

Children's White Canvas Oxfords, made up

sleeves were In four shirred puns, banded with the insertion
Oxfords, Blucher
style extension
sewed soles,
leather heels
Sell for S1.50

-. Special at

nual assembly of the Toung People's

Men's Dress Oxfords fine patent colt stock,
Blucher style, dull kid quarters; heavy single
welt sewed soles; full round toe. Very neat
and dressy Oxfords that: sell regu- - CJ Q 1 flarly at $4. 00, special at. . ,.

Misses Shoes made up In patent colt stock,
Blucher style, heavy extension oak sewed soles.

In plain ana tip style, light, single sewed soles.
low school heels, regular priceNORTH TOPEKA NEWS .98c

dull kid tops; made over broad, comfortable Misses One Strap Slippers plain patent colt$1.25last; regular price $1.75 special vamps, vlcl kid quarters, light turn

aiiiituce ana woman's .Missionary so-ciety of the Kansas Conference Evan-gelical association will be held. Thisasme alliance met at Garfield park lastyear and were so delighted with theplace that the management determinedto come again this year. One of theprominent men who will be present atthis alliance will be Rev. S. P. Spreng
D. D., of Cleveland. Ohio, editor of theEvangelical Messenger, who will havecharge of the personal worker's con-
ference and evangelistic meetings.
Rev. Dr. Spreng will deliver a lecture

1.19$1.39

importance to the nation for 736 years,
if, in the meantime, no evil transit or
aspect occurs affecting that degree
where the conjunction takes place.
These conjunctions have remarkable
Influence on individuals when they
take' place in important positions in
the horoscope, or transit in aspect to
planets in the birth horoscope. Charles
II of England was affected by a transit
to such an extent that it embroiled
him with his government and lost him
his life. In 1802 the conjunction took
place where Napoleon had Mars at
birth. King James II of England had
the conjunction in the eastern heavens
at birth. Christ is said to have been
born under the conjunction of Jupiter,
Saturn and Mars, in the sign of Pisces
(which rules the Jews), as well as be-
ing born under the Star of Bethlehem.

Coming down to more recent times,
in the year-1901- . Jupiter in conjunc-
tion with Saturn brought accidents on
land and sea. smallpox, diphtheria and
measles, also windstorms causingI: & PAXTON

;

: anc Quincy Streets '

ana preach on several occasions. OnSunday afternoon, August 11, his ser-mon will be in German. Anotherprominent worker will be Rev. Mr.Seager, A. M.. and like Dr. Snrpner heis from Cleveland. Ohio, and editor ofrne evangelical Herald and EnglishSunday school literature. Rev. Mr.Seager will lecture and preach andalso have charge of the mission study.
Clark Gresser. who recently re-

signed his position as assistant book-keeper at the Citizens' bank, will
leave Sunday for Kansas City, wherehe has taken the position as bookkeep-
er in the Interstate National bank.Harry McKinley, a son of the present
bookkeeper. H. C. McKinley, has takenMr. Gresser's position in the bank
here.

STREET DUESS OF ACCORDIOX-PLAITE- D MATERIAL.FREIGHT RATE CASE.

Interesting Constitutional Question
Involved in Appeal.

great loss of property and Injuries. (I
have noticed the conjunction always
brings smallpox.) In the spring, when
Jupiter and Saturn were in aspect, and
the dragon's tail (a part of the moon's
path) within five degrees of the sun
in Taurus, the tremendous panic in
speculation occurred on May 10. It
was worse than Black Friday. On
December 9, 1901. announcement was
of the slump in Amalgamated Copper.

Whenever the planet Herschel Is in
the sign Gemini, the United States
makes history. Now Herschel takes
84 years to transit the zodiac, so that
ever 84 years interesting events occur
to our country. During the transit for
seven vears, beginning In 1607, Cap-
tain John Smith with Christopher
Newport reachel Chesapeake Bay.
ascended the James river and founded
the village of --Jamestown, the first
permanent settlement In the country.

WATER CASE IS APPEALED.

Farmers OneIn Trouble Because
Dammed a Draw.

C. C. Nicholson went to Lawrence
today.

F. E. Bartram. of Elmont, has gone
to Tacoma, Was.h.

Mrs. Charles Muller and Mrs. G. C.
"Ward of Elmont were North side vis-
itors today.

. Mr. and Mrs. D. Pennick of 419 Park
street, have returned from a stay In
the country.

There is still a continued improve-
ment in the condition of G. W. R.
Ward of North Menoken, who has
been very seriously ill.

Mrs. M. C. White and daughter, Bes-
sie, of St. Joseph, will spend Sunday In
Topeka the guests of Mrs. White's sis-
ter, Mrs. Julia Joseph.

W. L. Taylor will assume the man-
agement of the Gyrator mills Monday
and will shortly commence the build-
ing of a warehouse near the plant.

Roger Todd, of St. Louis, is in town
for a short time the guest of his father,
J. H. Todd of 1012 Jackson street. From
here Mr. Todd will go to Excelsior
Springs to spend a few days.

Dr. H. Riordan of Kanapolis, Kan-w- as

in town yesterday on business. Dr.
and Mrs. Riordan were the guests while
here of the former's mother, Mrs. E.
Drollinger of Fremont place.

Don't miss the Great Ten Days' Pre-Invent-

Sale beginning tomorrow
morning. Great slaughter in price3.
Summer goods at half price. Get busy
at THE NEW ERA.

Mrs. C. D. Myers and daughters. Miss
Edna Staples and Miss Anna Myers
and Mrs. W. D. Woodford, were the
guests today of Mrs. Carlson at her
country home five miles northwest of
town.

Harry Sampey and family have
moved to North Topeka from Onaga
and have gone to housekeeping at 215
Paramore street. Mr. Sampey has not
yet decided in what business he will
engage.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Reckards and
family of Thompsonville are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cain of 519 Lin-
coln street. Mr. and Mrs. Reckards will
be here a few days while their daugh-
ters. Misses Stella and Edna Reckards
will continue their visit for two weeks.

Beginning next Monday Garfield
park will be a busy place for ten days,
when the Chautauqua will be in full
possession of that place. After this is
over there will be a period of two
weeks when the park will be com-
paratively quiet and open to other en-
tertainments. On August 6 and con-itaui- ng

to the 12th the sixteenth an

An interesting constitutional question
is raised In a freight rate case appeal-
ed to the Kansas supreme court from
Franklin county. W. W. Relf shipped a
carload of freight from El Reno, Ok.,
to Harris, Kan. The shipment went over
the Rock Island to Wichita, and then
over the Missouri Pacific to Harris. The
agent at El Reno entered into a contract
with- - Relf to transport the freight to
Harris for 33 cents per 100. It turned
out afterward that the rate should have
been 33 cents to Wichita and 20 cents
more to Harris, a total of 53 cents, and
the agent to Harris required Relf to pay
the $29 additional before delivering the
goods. Relf then sued the company for
the $29.

In its answer the Missouri Pacific rail

GROWING CHILDREN
The Period When the Nervous Activity

Is at Its Greatest.

A medical Journal says:
"Against the practice of giving tea

The suit of Comfort H. Larlmore
against John C. Miller, from Clay
county, was appealed to the Kansassupreme court today.

In this case the plaintiff claimed
that Miller has dammed - ravine
which passed across her farm and the
defendant's farm in such a way that
in 1905 the water backed up from the
dam and flooded her corn fields. She
claimed that the ravine was a natural
water course, and that In damming it.
Miller had violated the law, and had
damaged her to the extent of $600.
She asked for damages to that amount,
and also for an order requiring the
dam to be removed. .

The lower court knocked out the
case on a demurrer. It is appealed by
the plaintiff in the court below. Cole-
man & Williams and F. P. Harkness
are attorneys for the plaintiff, and R.
C. Miller and S. H. Hamilton are at-
torneys for the defense.

way said that "if any such contracts orand coffee to children, we can not
speak too strongly. agreements were made, they were In

violation of what is known as the Inter"Childhood Is the period when the state commerce act, and that said ship-
ment referred to in plaintiff's petition

i

'

'

nervous activity Is at its greatest." The
brain is ever busy receiving new has reference to an interstate shipment,

The troubles of the. early settlers did
not cease until 1614. when the immi-
grants made up their minds to leave
Jamestown and distribute themselves
among the fishermen in Newfound-
land. With this intention they em-
barked, but just as they drew near the
mouth of the James river Lord Dela-
ware appeared with immigrants and
supplies. Herschel left the sign in
1614.

The next transit began in the spring
of 1691. and in 1692 came the Salem
witchcraft horrors, also for seven
years Indian wars raged, which quiet-
ed in 1697-- 8. The next transit brought
the country to 1775-8- 2, with the War
of the Revolution. Hale's history of
the United States says: "Early in the
spring of 1782 pacific overtures were
made to the American government,
and both nations desisted from hostile
measures."

From 1859 to 1865. the next transit, the
time was used in the events leading up
to the civil war itself. When Herschel
entered the next sign. Cancer, on June
25, 1865, the war came to an end.

The transit of the planet Neptune In
Gemini occurs only once in 165 years.
Neptune entered Gemini in 1720 and left
it in 1734. Events of that period were
the suffering of the colonies because of
England's war with Spain, especially
the Carolinas; also the Indians of Flor-
ida were incited by the Spaniards
against other southern colonial people.
South Carolina was in open rebellion.
John Law's Banking.-an- Mississippi
scheme in 1720 brought distress to all
parts of France. It was like the South
Sea bubble of England. - France
seems to be especially affected by Nep-
tune's transits In Gemini. The second
one from 1888 to 1902 marked the Pana-
ma scandal also. M

The perhelion of Jupiter Induces epi-
demics of disease when it occurs.. It
may be said that if two planets so far
away as Herschel and Neptune affect
each other as to their movements in
their orbits, it is reasonable to con-
clude that planets near the earth have
an effect. The sun and moon have In-

fluence, as we know, upon the tid;s,
and one reason for the ineffective read-
ing given by the ordinary astrologer is
that it takes a lifetime or two to grasp
all the meanings of the planet's actions.
Herschel brings affairs of a changeable
singular nature, public, abrupt and
strange. In short, the unexpected. Jup-
iter is the strongest benefic, and the
sun. Mercury and Venus lesser beneflcs.
Saturn is the great infortune. Mars next
In power and Neptune repeats the in-

fluence of other planets in an odd way.

"Reflex action, of
which comes under the exclusive con-
trol and operation of said interstate
commerce act, and said contracts or
agreements, if. any were made either by
the said the Chicago. Rock Island & Pa-
cific railway company, or the defendant
company, were therefore void and this

muscles, and the special senses are
all under a special course of training.
The nervous system is pushed to its
utmost capacity, and long is the list of
victims that follow .its n.

In these little people, nothing
but harm can come from the use of

SELLING CHAUTAUQUA TICKETS. court is without Jurisdiction to try and
determine this cause." The company
claimed that under the rates provided
under the interstate commerce laws, the

Will Continue on Sle Until Saturday
Night at ?2.

such articles as tea or coffee. plaintiff Relf had, as a matetr of fact,
not paid the company enough, and still
owed $19.36."Bad, then, as this practice is, let us

is physicians be aggressive in Its pro Judge C. A. Smart, before whom tho
The season tickets to the Chautau-

qua which will open in Garfield Parknext Monday for ten days will conPureFlavorings case was tried when in the aistnet
court, decided In favor of Relf, and held
that he was entitled to receive $33.26

with the costs. The case comes

hibition. Do not be satisfied by an-
swering. 'No,' when asked as to its
use, but let us teach the families with
whom we come in contact, that such
practice is-- evil. We speak emphatical-
ly, because not only among the poor
and uneducated, but among the rich,
who should know better, this practice
is marvelousiy prevalent." .

to the supreme court on the constitu
tional question involved.

"Ciirafit'" TifRRf? the villain.
"Curses!" muttered the audience. As

tinue on sale until Saturday night.
The impression has got out that the

season tickets are now being sold for
$1. The management desires to cor-
rect this impression. The season
tickets are being sold for $2 and will
continue to be sold for that price, no
intention is entertained of reducing
the first named amount.

Seven hundred and fifty tickets still
remain undisposed of and those In
charge are very anxious to dispose ofevery one of these by Saturday night.
Three hundred have already been
sold.

A man who tried Postum Food Cof the villian couldn't get his salary and
fee, said that It misht be solid nour

flavoring
Extracts

Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Rose, etc.

ishment, but he didn t like its taste. the audience couldn t get us money men
the situation wasn't bettered a bit.Mil-wauke-

Sentinel.-He had not discovered the secret of
making delicious Postum. After boil-
ing commences, allow It to boil full 15
minutes. Not simply to put it on
the stove for fifteen minutes,
but count the fifteen minutes

OASTOniA.
Beantio

; lhe Kind You Haw Alwavs Boait

ti is : i u n. 1 ; n ...... I.I

'after boiling commences. That brings
out the food value and the delicious

have been given the
preference and are now
used and appreciated by-million-

s

of housewives
l flavour. It certainly does make the

Sergeant Major Now. then, young fel-
ler, what blithering Id'-o-t told you to
spred all this Utter In front of the orf-'ce-rs

cuarters, eh?
Stolid Private The colonel.
Sergearfet Major An' who might you be,

may I ak. to call the colonel a blithering
idiot? Cassell's Journal.

Baanthft ihb Miiu iuu nam mnajs ouuam

Bignrtnxa
of

"I think we all should give up something
in Lent, my dear."

"So do I. darling. What shall it be?"
"Well, ou give up making paper-weig- ht

biscuits at)d I'll give thanks." Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Mrs. Church Isn't . this a dear, little
flat of yours?

Mrs. Gotham Yes, It Is; $75 a month.
Yonkers Statesman.

children bright and healthy, and nas
proven a Godsend to many an adult
whose daily ails were not understood
until Postum was used in place of Cof-
fee. "There's a Reason." Postum
properly made has a coffee taste simi-
lar to the mild, high grade Javas.
Read the little health classic, "The
Road to Wellvlle," in pkgs.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Accordion plaiting Is again In tscvor, especially in frocks for young girls,
and the model here depicted is particularly effective in design. Brown, soft-fini- sh

surah was used for the original frock, the trimming consisting of bands
of peau de sole to match, outlined with very narrow brown silk cord, and fas-
tened with brown and gilt buttons. The deep vest had a band of heavy ecru
lace outlining the little chemisette of tucked batiste and lace Insertion,

WUU lldVW UOV.U infill. tVJl j - Mlffkins What would you do If I was to
- j ca.!l ou ft liar?

Kolf 3 fnr"MTV iffklns I'd mention your Indiscretion toUd.il o. tCUlUlV i the coroner at the inquest. Chicago Daily
Bttntbt
Signature

ofIs'ews.


